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Everybody’s Talking

Race to rent When a vacant suite in an apartment building in Berlin,
Germany, went on the market, the response was an indication of the
housing shortage in that city: almost 1,800 hopeful renters lined up
at the building to view the flat. People were interested because of the
reasonable price of the two-room accommodation. Rolf Harms, the
property manager, had to use a megaphone to dole out instructions,
and then 20 to 30 people were allowed in at the same time. In that
country, similar apartment shortages are common in other large cities,
such as Hamburg, Munich, and Frankfurt.
Urban park Xixi National Wetland Park is in Hangzhou, in China’s
Zhejiang Province. The unique park combines farming, culture, and
urban life and is an area of tranquility, with waterways to explore, as
well as trails and boardwalks. Visitors can book a tour via the land
route or the water route. Interesting sites in the park include plum
trees and reed flowers, as well as the port of the Dragon Boat Festival.
As the paths are unmarked and complex, visitors are advised to be
careful not to get lost.
Rustic ramblings Travelers to South America who want to go
somewhere off the beaten track could try visiting Cabo Polonio,
Uruguay. Located on the Atlantic coast and only a few hours from
luxurious beach resorts, this isolated village attracts those who don’t
care about the comforts of a modern home. There is no electricity
or running water in the rustic cottages, and only a few people with
generators have Wi-Fi. But the people who live there like it that
way. Villagers use well or rainwater, and they cook by candlelight.
The land is a designated national park and is a beloved destination of
backpackers.
New friend A man on a hike to raise money for men’s health found
a new friend along the way. Max Adams was on a long trek in an area
near High Prairie, Alberta, Canada. When on a side road, he could
hear a loud meowing, which turned out to be a half-grown kitten sitting
in the snowy branches of a tree. Adams took the desperate little feline
with him because he couldn’t imagine leaving it such a long distance
away from any homes. He tried to find the owner, to no avail. After
the kitten was tended by a vet, Adams took it home as his own pet.

Quoteable Quotes
“Once harm has been done, even a fool understands it.”
“He harms himself who does harm to another, and the
evil plan is most harmful to the planner.”

Homer
—Hesiod

What’s Happening

July 30- ONLINE EVENT Retirement 101- Learning the
Basics Hosted by Alberta Retirement Resources this online even will
go over some basics or retirement planning. See Facebook for more
details.
August 10 - Family Yoga in the Park Created for families of all
sizes, abilities, and budgets as they are by donation, our family yoga in
the park’s are one hour packed with laughter, joy and of course: FUN!
To register, please email us at info@glowyogakids.com
May 14 to October 8 -Thursday at the 124 Grand Market
The 124 Grand Market is back for its 9th season on 124 St 108 Ave!
features essential businesses that include farm-fresh produce, tasty
food trucks, beverages, locally crafted beer, wine spirits, and much
more.
July 9 to August 29-U of A History and Haunted Walking
Tour A historical and haunted walk throughout the UofA campus to
hear all the stories of ghosts, hauntings, murders and mysteries. Tour
is 1 hour 15 minutes, more info at www.todocanada.ca
NON profit organizations may submit events for FREE at www.
coffee-news.ca/whats-happening

Trivia
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is meant by curb weight in a vehicle?
What is a type of Japanese drama where actors wear masks?
Bubble wrap was invented in the 1940s or 1950s?
Christian Dior rose to fame in what area of expertise?
What is another name for the Northern Lights?
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